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Baltimore. (A.P.) — A fedcourt jury has awarded
a full 920,702.33 claim to an
Eastern Shore tomato growing1
flr» against the Campbell Soup
jjimpany In favor of the Retrh»rti " R
Brothers, Westover, Somerset County.
Tomato growers on the Shore
rded It as an important
case in the type of conthey have been carrying
processors. It means processors are obligated to accept
all of the growers' crop they
bargain for.
As brought out in court testimony, this is the way the
contract works:
Campbell agreed to take
Founded in 1812 by a forReichard Brothers' 1947 crop mer Revolutionary War solat 60 cents a bushel for grade dier, the Lewis Cheney farms,
on* and 40 cents for grade Klantone, have become geoand agriculturtwo.
The 120-acre crop was graphical
one of the largest the com- al landmarks known throughout the area during their 140pany bargained for.
A killing frost early in May year history.
History was made when Ebwiped out the plants and grow*
ers immediately replanted their cnezer Cheney visited Chaucrop the next day. That tauqua County in 1808 and debrought a glut on the market, cided to settle here. Mr.
when the tomatoes matured, Cheney, who had enlisted at
from Cape Charles, Va.. to 55 and had seen service .at
Wilmington, Del. because of the Bennington. Bunker Hill and
oversupply, the market price Saratoga, returned from Vermont in February, 1812,
dropped off to 25 cents.
bringing his wife, Anna NelDavid Owen, attorney for son
Cheney, and their family
Reichards, told the jury that of five
girls and three boys,
Campbell bought the cheap
Tliey
arrived
in two sleighs,
tomatoes at 25 cents, instead
on*
drawn
by
oxen and the
of taking the higher-priced ones other by horses.
They attoo,
on a first come, first tempted to drive south
from
served basis.
Mavville
over
the
ice
on
But the big soup firm claim-j Chautauqua Lake, but when
ed that it couldn't process the they approached Bemus Point
tomatoes all at once. It ar- one horse fell through. The
gued that if natural forces put animal
was rescued.
a glut on the market, they
They
purchased the first
weren't reponsible.
farm from the Holland Land
Charles
Reichard
testified Company. The stone house,
Campbell was so slow in ac- now a landmark and still in
cepting the tomatoes, he had use. was built in 1838 by Seth
to let most of the crop rot Cheney, youngest member of
on the vine. Out of a crop tne family, who took over
of 72,000 bushels, he said, the operation of the farm on the
firm accepted only 15,000.
death of his father. Stones
for this house were drawn by
oxen from Quaker Hill, Pa.
Meanwhile, Benjamin Jones
came in 1815 from Vermont
with his family and his father, John Jones, also a Revolutionary War soldier. Benjamin's wife had died before
'->e left Vermont. He purchased 160 acres adjoining the
A "tooth and nail" fight Cheney land, and built a
against the recently-expressed small frame house.
In 1820. he built the present
proposal to remove coloring
Cheney
homestead, at that
restrictions from oleomargarine was promised by officials time the only two-story house
of several New York State in the area. None of the
"spirits"
then
considered
farm organizations, according standard
with
a
house-raising
to a release by the states were allowed, since Mr. Jones
Honest Butter Association.
was a temperance man.
Grover C. Guernsey, of the Plaster for the house was
New York State Grange, said made from clam shells taken
"The consumer will be the from
Conewango
Creek,
principal sufferer, along with burned and pounded.
the dairy farmer, if the dairy
A U.S. mail route from Bufindustry is hurt by this scheme falo to Pittsburgh, operating
to sell oleo in direct imitation by horseback once
each
of butter.
month, was established in
•The stability of the butter 1821. and in April the followmarket is all-important to the ing year the "Fairbank Postconsumer," he said, "since the office." serving South Ellicott
price of butter determines and Northern Warren County,
what he pays for fluid milk, Pa., was opened in the Jones
cheese, ice cream and every residence. The postoffice was
other product made from milk. maintained there for five
"Because more than 300,000, years.
000 pounds of beef and veal
In 1830, Mr. Jones sold this
come from New York -dairy farm and it became a part of
herds each year, the supply the 3,700-acre
Prendergast
of meat and its daily price farms. Mr. Jones purchased
are also dependent on the prof- another farm in Stillwater.
Meanwhile. Seth Cheney
itable operation of our dairy
married Cynthia Jones, daughfarms.*
"Its a perfect example of ter of his neighbor. They
the law of supply and de- had three sons: S. Nelson
mand," Guernsey said. "To Cheney, who never married;
Tain the questionable advan- Matthew B. Cheney, who betage of buying oleomargarine, came a captain in the Civil
colored to imitate butter, a War and later founded a
few people are willing to in- prominent Nebraska family;
duce a chain reaction that is j and Mark E. Cheney.
bound to have serious conse-! • In November. 1853, Seth
Chenev was elected to reprequencesfor the consumer."
Fraud in public eating places sent the residents of the area
was cited by J. Stanlev Earl, .it a state conference in MayNew York State Farm Bureau ville, at which the Town of
Federation, as another reason Carroll west of Conewango
for keeping the law as it is. Creek was made into a new
He pointed to a survey made town, named Kiantone after
at the beginning of the "year by j the stream's * Indian name.
the U. S. Food and Drug Ad- He declined the call to beministration which showed that come its first suoervisor.
He built the Kiantone Valnine per cent of the eating
places in New York State in-; ley cheese factory. which
vestigated by that agency were burned in 1946. In addition,
found to be serving oleomar- he purchased the first iron
plow and the first mowing
garine as butter.
used In the vicinity.
"How high would that per- machine
Mark
Cheney,
born July 7.
centage climb," he asked, "if, 1841. the first child
in
the unethical restaurant , pro- Mie stone house, servedborn
in
the
prietor could legally purchase Civil War, then moved with
yeflow margarine?"
Ms family to Ashland. Neb.
Upstate New York will ser-! In 1880. Seth purchased the
'ously feel the pinch if a yel-' former Jones farm from the
low-margarine law is enacted Prendergast
holdings, and
ovtr the protests of 125.000 Mark returned in 1882 and
farm families, most of whom nought that farm from his
supply milk- to the cities, ac- father.
cording to William H. Morgan,
Mark is credited with esof Cortland. "These farmers tablishing a herd of Durham
are among the best customers cattle on the lower farm the
of our, smaller cities and year he purchased it. He and
towns." said Morgan, who is his wife, Agnes Hearn Chean official in the New York ney, were active Grangers
State Independent Cooperatives. and in 1910 represented Union
"This measure proposes to Grange at a convention in
make a sharp cut in the farm- Troy, where they took the
er'i income."
fifth and sixth degrees.
Roy G. Tarbell. of the Circle*
They had three sons: Benville Mjllk Producers Co-oper- jamin J. Cheney, Henry V.
ative, /-pointed out that there Cheney, now deceased, and
isn't, T «
single
oleomargine
manufacturing plant in New
York State. "Against this payroll of exactly nil." he said,
"yea have 60,000 active .farmIT IS NOT TRUE TO SAY •• ers, many of them emoloying
other workers, who daily deliver milk to receiving stations "We did everything possible
all over the state."
unless CHIROPRACTIC was
included."

Colored Oleo
Faces Battle,
Spokesmen Say

IMERSON . MOTOROLA

R. C. Schaffnit

ZENITH

Chiropractor

FOB THE BEST BUYS
SEE

214 West 5th S t

BOCK'S
Drive-In Furniture Store
"0*t . f the W»>—Leu to P»jr"
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VICINITY
BREVITIES

Woman Floored
By Monoxide Gas Blockville

Century Farms

Processors Must
Accept All Crops
Contracted for
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Vaughn Leaves State Police
To Become Special
OPS Agent
enlist for two more years.

Warren *- With 26 years of
service with the Commonwealth His honorable discharge cites
of Pennsylvania, Sgt. James R. the sergeant's rapid advance(Panama 2-705)
Cpl. Wallace R. Seeley, son Vaughn retires Dec. 31 as .com- ment. He was in the PennsylVictim Recovers
Highway Patrol less than
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seeley, manding officer of Warren vania
two
months
when on De/\ 27,
State
Police
Patrol.
Stationed with the 33d Air
At Rhirtehart Hospital isDivision,
1925,
he
was
promoted to priFordland, Mo. He is However, his retirement will vate first class.
He was adonly be a matter of a few
Silver Creek—A 23-year old married to the former Lois hours
vanced
to
corporal
on Oct. 1,
or
so,
for
on
Jan.
1,
he
woman was overcome by car- Sweet of Panama ariti they will become a special agent, 1928, and to sergeant Dec. 1,
bon monoxide gas in her home have an apartment at Seymour, Enforcement Division, Office of 1946.
at Brant Friday, and three oth- Mo., about five miles from the Price Stabilization in Erie. He A graduate of Erie H i g h
er persons were affected by thebase.
will cover 15 northwestern coun- School, the sergeant worked
fumes, but did not require hos- Pvt. Milton Wayne Senske, ties
from the Erie headquarters
in the Keystone State.
Ft. Dix, N.J. is the son of Mrs.
pitalization.
of Pennsylvania Highway PaA
native
of
Erie,
Sergeant
Roland Simmes. He has been
trol for 10 years before he was
Tn« victim is Mrs. Thelma at
Vaughn
was
21
years
old
when
Ft. Dix since entering serMuscato, who was admitted in vice.
he enlisted in the former Penn- assigned to West Springfield
tiie Rhinehart Memorial Hospi- Captain and Mrs. Arthur sylvania Highway Patrol on sub-station. He was there for
three years, and then distal at 12:30 P.M. She was im-Graviin
and family reside at Nov. 5, 1925 and served in that patched
to Meadville where he
mediately placed in an oxygen Ft. Myer,
organization
until
it
w
a
s
Arlington 8, Va. changed to the Pennsylvania worked for
four years
tent and later her condition was Captain Graviin
is serving at Motor Police in June, 1937. In! and the samenearly
length
of time in
reported fair.
the Pentagon Building.
Corry.
He
came
here
about
June,
1943,
the
Motor
Police;
Her husband, Russell Musca- Joseph C. Singer, Jr., F.N.,
seven
years
ago.
was
merged
with
the
Pennto, was not affected by the
serving aboard the USS F.sylvania State Police, which He and his wife, the" former
fumes, but his mother, his niece is
Parker.
is the son of Mr. was established more than 45 Miss Esther Snyder, Fairmount,
and nephew were. They were and Mrs.He
Joseph
C. Singer, who years ago. Sergeant Vaughn W;Va., will continue to make
treated at home.
have lived for about sue years became eligible for retirement their home in Warren for the
A hospital spokesman said the on the Armslow place, now
family blamed a faulty connec- owned by Krist Hansen,'James- Nov. 4, 1949, but he chose to re- time being, the sergeant said.
tion to a gas floor heater for town. They recently moved to
home in Los Angeles, Calif.]
the escaping fumes.
Jamestown.
Peter Kofod is spending some Mr, and Mrs. Robert Shures
time with his daughter, Mrs. have sold their home in the
William Fagan, and Mr. Fagan Warren Road and have purchased the home formerly
and family at Lakewood.
Mrs.
H. F. Carpenter has owned by the late Arthur
one to spend Christmas with Mead, 30 Water Street, and
Frewsburg — Women of the
er daughter and family, Mr. have moved there.
and Mrs. S. H. Wellman and Mr. and Mrs. Fletchard Baptist Church met Tuesday
children, at North Tonawanda. Bragg and sons have gone to and arranged baskets of fruit
Pfc. Kenneth R. Stufflebeam Arkansas, to make their home. and other dainties which are
now
is in Japan. His brother, Miss Ella Pedersen is con- to be sent to members and
Dewlttville — Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne
Stufflebeam, F.N., whofined to her home with injuries friends of the church who are
Garfield Ames observed their
went
into
the Navy from Union received in a fall on the ice ill or shut in for any reason.
50th wedding anniversary Monday at their home on Howard City, Pa., had previously lived in front of her home, 62 Pearl On Sunday at 7:45 P. M. the
young people of Frewsburg and
Hill, where they started house- here. He now is with his moth- Street.
Ivory
Baptist Churches will
keeping, and have lived all er, Mrs. Florence Stufflebeam,
present
a pageant, "Still Shines
being
on
leave
to
Dec.
28.
He
their • married life with the exKabob-Moon Station
the
Star,
in the church at
will
spend
Christmas
Day
with
ception of three years. The
< Sinclair vllle 8-482)
Frewsburg. A Christmas tree
former Theresa Beightol and the family at the home of his
Garfield Ames were married sister, Mrs. William Sweeney, R.D.S.N. William Brown, of and gifts will be a feature.
Dec. 17, 1901 by Rev. Lansing Cortwright Road. He's serving the U.S. Navy, is visiting at the
aboard the USS Belle Grove. home of his parents, Mr. and
Mclntire, at Magnolia.
Mrs. Chrystal Brown, and with J. H. Birthday Club
This couple have four sons
his 10 brothers and sisters. The
and nine grandchildren. The Chautauqua
Brown family recently moved Meets at Frewsburg
sons and wives are Mr. and
to this community. He will visit Frewsburg — Mrs. Gordon
(Chautauqua 2-711)
Mrs. Herbert Ames, and Mr.
at
his home until Christmas, Danielson entertained the J.H
Julius King, who is
and Mrs. Emerson Ames, May- Mrs.
before
returning to duty at Nor- Birthday Club Wednesday afterville; Mr. and Mrs. Harlow spending the winter at the St.folk, Va.
noon. Honors in games and conAmes, Dewittville, and Mr. and Elmo, has gone to Baltimore Elmer Gilbert, who under- tests went to Mrs. Axel' CarlMrs. Clayton Ames, Grand Is- to visit her daughter and fam- went surgery at the W.C.A. son, Mrs. Donald Sisson, Mrs.
ily, .
land.
Hospital, is reported in good Eric Nylander and Mrs. Clyde
One grandson, Allan could Dale Huffman, Ruth Huffman condition.
Sisson. Gifts were exchanged.
not be present as he is at- and Rosina Watt, students at
Refreshments were served by
Bridgewater College, Va., are
tending Bob Jones University soending
Mrs.
Danielson, assisted by
the Christmas holi- Bear Lake
in South Carolina.
Mrs.
Robert
Johnson and Mrs
with their parents.
Mrs.
Minie Cobb was re- Ira Rhodes. Mrs. Anson Bova
Mrs.
Albert Sandstrom of days
Mrs. William E. Taylor, a St. moved to Corry Hospital for will entertain the club Jan. 16.
Mayville sang a solo, accom- Elmo
guest, will spend Christ- treatment after being taken ill
panied by MrsL Carl VanAtter. mas with
her son, John P. Tay- with pneumonia.
Mrs. Sandstrom also sang dur- lor, Pittsburgh.
ing the evening accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke Un- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grow Sgt Charles Chapman
and family,
Pittsburgh, are
by Mrs. Evelyn Hotchkiss,
drove to* Buffalo to spending
some
time with their Going to Africa
granddaughter of the couple. derwood
met their daughter Kathryn, a
During the afternoon Rev. Al-student at Vassar, who is re- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Blockville — Mr. and Mrs
bert Sandstrom renewed the turning to Chautauqua for the Hotchkiss;
K. M. Chapman are in receipt
vows taken 50 years ago by Christmas vacation.
Mrs. Edgar Wilson is home of the first letter they have
Mr. and Mrs. Ames.
Mary Nash and Gustav Roess. from Corry Hospital and her had from their son, Sgt.
This anniversary was plan- students
Charles Chapman since he left
at Geneseo
State condition is much improved.
LANDMARKS—These two homes, occupied by the Cheney ned and carried out by the Teachers College,
Nov; 8, following a 30-day reSeward
Chandler,
Philadephia,
returned to
family through most of its 140-year history, have become well- couple's children. The yellow Chautauqua to spend the holi- is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary enlistment leave. Dated Dec. 12
known landmarks in the Town of Kiantone. The top picture was decorated with yellow days with their families.
in England, where he expects
Berry.
to be stationed for 90 days, he
shows the present Lewis Cheney home, built by Benjamin Jones, chrysanthemums.
Douglas McCallister, a stuwrote he was about to go to
Lewis' great grandfather, in 1820; and in the lower photo is the Mrs. Ames wore navy blue dent at the Chautauqua Central
Africa on a "classified misstone house, built by Seth Cheney, his grandfather, in' 1838.sheer with an orchid cor- School will spend the vacation Forestville
(Forestvtlle 2-869)
sion."
Seven generations of the family have occupied the frame house, sage. Mr. Ames wore a yel- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Past Noble Grands Club He is serving with the 93d
low boutonniere. Mrs. Lucile Ralph McCallister, Syracuse.
and six generations have lived in the stone house.
of
Grapevine Rebekah Lodge Bomber Wing.
Ames and Mrs. Julia Ames Howard Hartzell, a student
served the wedding cake. Mrs. at Syracuse Uniersity will held its annual Christmas dinEdith Ames and Mrs. Alice spend the vacation with his par- ner with Mrs. Harry Watkins.
Ames
poured. Aides
were ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hart- Gifts were exchanged. The Jan. Fall Down Stairs
Mrs. Ferris Woloben. Miss Jo- zell.
30 meeting will be held with
Injures Olean Man
anne Ames, Mrs. Kay Ames Martha Ballock, a student at Mrs. Lottie Ross.
had charge of the guest book the Rochester Institute of Tech- Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Lambert, Olean—George Shank, 58, sufin the afternoon and Miss Jo- nology, will spend the vacation who came recently from Ala- fered severe bruises and shock
anne Ames had charge in the with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. bama, visited Mr. and Mrs.in a fall down the rear stairs
evening. Herbert Ames had Ward Ballock, 22 S. Terrace Clarence Henry. Mrs. Lambert cf the Commercial Hotel, North
charge
of making the coffee. Avenue.
will remain with her parents Union Street and Railroad AvLewis H. Cheney, who now Farm 'Bureau, and his son, Eight grand
enue, reported police Friday.
children
were
Sidney
Smith,
who
is
studyfor a while.
occupies the former Jones Henry, is now a member of present.
Policeman William Wiles took
ing
music
at
the
Langey
School,
farm; and two daughters, the Conservation Committee
the
injured man in a departGuests were present from Boston, Mass., will spend the Maple Springs
Cynthia L. Cheney, now Mrs. of that organization.
ment
car to the Olean General
Christmas
vacation
with
his
Otis Brustrom, and E. Ruby
(Bemus Point 2-888)
The Cheney family, early Stow, Bemus Point, Westfield, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hospital,
where it was decided
Cheney, deceased.- Mark had members of which came to North East, Mayville, Dewitt- Smith, 3 Vincent Aenue.
Ward Chenev, who had been to hold him for observation.
three grandsons in World New England from England ville, Westfield and Grand IsHagadon, a student a patient in the Jamestown
War I, and a grandson and in 1635, has had several well- land. Mr. and Mrs. Ames are at Robert
the Mt. Hope College, will General Hospital, recovering MRS.
MOORE IS HOSTESS
a great grandson in World known members. Mrs. Maria charter members of the Bethel spend
the holidays with his par- from a broken leg suffered nine
War II.
Cheney Hall, Seth's sister, is Baptist Church of Howard Hill. ents. Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Haga- weeks ago has returned to his Frewsburg — Mrs. Edward
Moore was hostess to the
After Mark's death in 1928, well known in Jamestown as
home in East Lake Road.
dorn.
Friendship
Club at her home.
Lewis continued the farm. In the first Daughter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robin- Pfc. Don Prittie, second son Mrs.
Gertrude
Edgarton pre1898, he expanded it with the American Revolution, and her Jolly Workers
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fenton
Prittie,
son have returned to their home,
sided.
Baskets
were
filled and
purchase of an adjoining memory is honored each year Entertained
arrived
home
from
Scott
Field,
8 Bowman Avenue, after spendsent
to
shut-ins.
Christmas
place, known as the "old do- by that organization. Her son,
111.
He
has
a
21-day
leave.
West Ellery — The Christmas ing several weeks in Florida.
gifts were exchanged. The next
main." The original Cheney James, Jr., was killed in the party
Frank Skinner, a student at
of
the
Jolly
Workers
was
meeting will be held Jan. 8
farm, marked by the stone Battle of Malvern Hill during
Wednesday with Mrs. Stan- Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Palmers Corners
with
Mrs. Dora Danielson.
house, had been sold out of the Civil War. James, Sr., held
(Jamestown 62-884)
Burmaster, the hostess be- nology. Cambridge, and Clifford
the family in 1897, after Seth was the first supervisor of ley
ing assisted by Mrs. Blinn Pick- Skinner, a student at Temple Miss Evelyn Peterson, daugh-i
CHRISTMAS MOVIES
Cheney died, and Lewis pur- the Town of Carroll.
University, Philadelphia, are ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ett.
Mrs.
Noah
Foster
presided
Chautauqua
— A motion picchased it in 1919 to recomSeth's son, Matthew, after and It was voted to remember spending the Christmas vaca- Peterson, is a surgical patient ture, "Song of the South," was
bine the holdings of his great serving as a captain in the the shut-ins in the community. tion with their mother. Mrs. in the W.C.A. Hospital.
presented by the Parent-Teachgrandfathers.
Civil War, moved with his Mrs. Roger Kesby reported $2. Ruth Skinner, 14 Mc Clintoch Mrs.* Arthur Loucks enter- er Association for the children
The upper farm is now op- family to a farm near Lin- 92 remaining after sending box- Avenue.
tained recently at birthday parChautauqua Central School
erated by the Ecklund brothers, coln, Neb., and became a es to young men in service. Miss
Feme
Haviland, a ties for her daughter, Cynthia of
at
the
annual Christmas party.
who live in the stone house state senator. His farm is A letter to the club from Mrs. teacher at Danville, 111., is Loucks, and son, Paul Loucks. Mrs.
Stephen Kovach was
with their sister and father. now part of an air base. The Lee Graham was read.
spending the Christmas holi- Pfc. John Rogers, Fort Dix, chairman
of arrangements.
Lewis H. Cheney, Jr. with his oldest of his three sons, Luke
days with hr aunt and uncle, N.J.. is spending a few days
Mathew
Burmaster
acted
as
wife Bessie Long Cheney, and H. Cheney, served for many Santa Claus and each one re-Mr. and Mrs. George R. Ray-at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
CONFER DEGREE
their children, Mark, Thom- years as a judge in Red Wil- ceived a gift. Mrs. Hurley Shav- nor, 14 Scott Street.
C. L. Wheeler.
Randolph — Following a brief
as, Paul, David and Myrlin, low County, Neb.,. and was
meeting in the East Randolph
will have the next meetoccupy another house which elected unopposed at the age er
lodge hall the Randolph-ConeCassadaga
South
Dayton
ing,
Jan.
16.
once was a wing of the stone of 84. He died soon afterOdd Fellows Lodge took
(South Dayton 8-516 or 5-662) eango
(Cassadaga 13-F-S)
house.
ward, and his son, Wendell P.
three
candidates
to the SalaHarold Dawley, Newton, N.J., Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Waite manca I.O.O.F. lodge hall,
BRIDGE CLI B DINNER
With Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cheney, succeeded him in the
Chautauqua — The Monday has arrived home to spend his and Mr. and Mrs. Donald where the third degree was conCheney, Sr., on the lower post.
Bridge Club had a Christmas Christmas vacation with his Ruckh were in Buffalo recently. ferred.
farm, are their younger son,
dinner meeting Wednesday night parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bentley
Henry M., his wife, Ruby AnDawley. Miss Marjorie Dawley of Fredonia were dinner guests German Invaders completely
at the St. Elmo.
derson Cheney, and their chilGifts were exchanged. The of Rochester will arrive home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rand- wrecked the mining towns on
dren, , Kathleen, Cynthia, Bar»1L
committee included Miss Bea- next WGf*lc
bara and Morris Henry. A
the island of Spitsbergen during
Mrs.
James
Wilcox
entertrice Bates, Mrs. W. L. Bates,
daughter, Ruby, Mrs. Gale
World War H.
Mrs.
Lotta Carrelman, Mrs. tained at a breakfast at her Long Island. N. Y., has an
M. Waite, has two daughters,
Ellen Morrow and Mrs. John home, celebrating the birthday area of 1,723 square miles, and The log-cabin village of New
Karen and June.
of
Mrs. Alfred
Randall. iV smaller than the romantic Salem, 111., where Lincoln once
Parkam.
The farms, one or the other
Guests
included
Mrs.
Donald East Indian isle of Ball, which lived, has been restored to the
of which has been in the famRichard Abers, 24, ConewanHouse, Mrs. Gordon Wilcox and is
way it looked 120 years ago.
2,147 square miles.
ily for 140 years, have been g 0 f w a s shaken up but refused
TWO TABLES OF BRIDGE Mrs. John Payne.
Dayton — Melva Hackdairying "About 86 milking m e d i c a l treatment after the car ettSouth
entertained the Cinderella Frewsburg
h
w a s
head of" Holsteins and 55 «
driving left Route 17 Club Tuesday evening at two
(Frewsburg 3-985 or 2-751)
young animals are now kept between Falconer and Levant tables of bridge. Honors went
Jennie Rexford, who
at the farm. In addition, four and struck a utility pole about to Mrs. Lillian Allen, Mrs. Eliz- Mrs.
had
been
a guest at the home
abeth
Waite
and
Mrs.
Donald
acres have been reforested, ± A M today, according to Depof
C.
Fred
Myers and other
Ruckh.
Mrs.
June
Mirwald
will
#*f*ttm
and two new silos have been ..
,,
, „ .
T .
relatives
for
the past several
entertain
the
club
at
her
home
u t i e s John
and Marvi
built within the past two
« Becker, Jan. 10.
weeks, has returned to her
years.
Kennedy, who investigated.
Lewis Cheney, Sr., is a for- The driver told the officers he
The comfort of evenly heated
mer supervisor of the Town was blinded by lights of an aprooms is a safeguard to the
of Kiantone, and a member proaching car. Damage to the
health of your family!
of the Rotary Club, Sons of 1941 model heavy car, owned
the American Revolution, the by Charles Abers, Kennedy,
Grange, Dairymen's League was estimated at $200. Abers,
and the Kiantone Congrega- who was alone at the time of
tional Church. He was one of the accident, was returned
the first members of the home by the deputies.
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FIBER GLASS
INSULATION

Eckmaris
have if!

0 6 6 & CAT XMAS
STOCKINGS
Toys

Clean, fireproof and efficient for controlling
heat lose through walls a n d ceilings,

Sweaters

Also pouring type
You can easily Install It yourself
•r wo will recommend a carpenter.

ROLLS - 1 5 " and 24" widths

Leads
Give someone on your list the precious gift
of better sight by buying a Sift Certificate—
which entitles them to new glasses. They'll enjoy this*
thoughtful gift every day — every hour.
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